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Abstract
Insects in grain can cause serious problems, not only because 
they feed on the grains. Mass reproduction also causes addi-
tional moisture and heat due to the insects' metabolism. This 
leads to favourable conditions for moulds, which can cause 
major losses and the formation of mycotoxins. It is there-
fore important to detect and treat an infestation at an ear-
ly stage. The "Beetle Sound Tube" system was developed as 
an acoustic early detection system for insects in grain, which 
makes it possible to detect even very low levels of infestation 
and inform the storekeeper by e-mail. The acoustic system 
remains in the grain during the storage period, and perma-
nently records insect sounds. Challenges were encountered 
in the development of this acoustic monitoring system, such 
as analysing very quiet insect sounds in a noisy agricultural 
environment. In addition, the amount of data collected and 
the speed of analysis had to be optimised to achieve just-
in-time detection of insects. The acoustic tube system was 
developed for silos, flat stores and big bags and is therefore 
widely applicable.
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Zusammenfassung
Insekten im Getreide sind ein Problem, nicht nur, weil sie das 
Getreide fressen, sondern weil sie durch Massenvermehrung 
mit ihrem Stoffwechsel dazu führen, dass Wärme und Feuch-
te und damit ein guter Lebensraum für Schimmel entsteht, 
der das Getreide unbrauchbar macht. So droht die Kontami-
nation mit Mykotoxinen. Daher ist es wichtig, Insektenbefall 
frühzeitig zu erkennen und zu bekämpfen. Mit dem "Beetle 

Sound Tube" wurde ein System zur akustischen Früherken-
nung von Insekten in Getreide entwickelt, mit dem es mög-
lich ist auch sehr geringen Insektenbefall akustisch zu erfas-
sen und den Lagerhalter per E-Mail zu benachrichtigen. Das 
System befindet sich während der Lagerperiode dauerhaft im 
Getreide und überwacht das Getreide auf Insektengeräusche. 
Während der Entwicklung dieses akustischen Monitoringsys-
tems ergaben sich unterschiedliche Herausforderungen bei 
der Analyse der sehr leisen Insektengeräusche in einer Umge-
bung mit vielfältigen Hintergrundgeräuschen. Auch anfallen-
des Datenvolumen und Analysegeschwindigkeit mussten op-
timiert werden, um Befall „just-in-time“ erfassen zu können. 
Das Akustik-Röhrensystem wurde für Silos, Flachläger und big 
bags entwickelt und ist damit für viele Lagerformen geeignet.

Stichwörter
Vorratsschutz, Akustik, Früherkennung, Insekten, "Beetle 
Sound Tube"

Introduction
In agriculture, great efforts are made to control plant diseases 
and insect pests and to harvest a good crop. To ensure a con-
tinuous supply of food, the crop must then be stored until the 
next harvest or for tough periods. Therefore, the protection 
of stored products is important to keep them in good condi-
tion for a longer period of time with minimal losses.

However, storage protection should not only be considered 
as something at the end of the production chain – it also 
protects the seed for the next cultivation, ensuring that it is 
healthy and germinable, and therefore storage protection 
plays an important role in the crop production cycle.

Dry stored products are kept in different types of facilities 
such as silo bins, flat storages or big bags. In many cases large 
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amounts of grain are stored, which makes quality monitoring 
elaborate and more important. Essential for good storage is 
to keep the grain cool and dry and to avoid storage conditions 
that allow condensation of water on walls or on the floor. In 
many cases, the state of storage facilities is not optimal and 
flawed sealing allow mice, rats and birds to feed on the stored 
products and to contaminate them. In addition, a number of 
beetles, moths, dust lice and mites are specialized on stored 
products. While living in the grain mass they produce mois-
ture and heat by metabolism, which improves the conditions 
for more insects and mites. As temperature and humidity in-
crease, conditions also improve for moulds, which can spoil 
whole batches of grain (Zain, 2011; Peter et al., 2013). Data 
on post-harvest losses are sparse and vary in different parts 
of the world. The FAO (2011) estimates post-harvest losses in 
cereal grains of up to 10% in industrialized Asia and about 8% 
in Africa while about 4% are lost in Europe and Latin America. 
For Germany, post-harvest losses of wheat in on-farm storage 
are estimated at 3.3% (Peter et al., 2013).

Climate change with rising temperatures and mild winters can 
make it more difficult to protect stored products. Higher tem-
peratures provide better conditions for storage pests and may 
enable them to have more generations per year. Mild winters 
and dry summers might allow stored product pests to survive 
outside of storage facilities and infest crops, in the field as it 
is common in warm climates (Adler et al., 2021). In addition, 
thermophilic species from the south could invade new habitats.

Today, successful protection of stored product is based on 
three pillars: 1. prevention of losses through good storage 
conditions, 2. early detection of infestation, 3. early treat-
ment of infestation.

There are various ways to detect insects in grain such as traps, 
sieving, visual or acoustic inspection. Traps have the advan-
tage of collecting insects over a longer period of time from a 
larger area around the trap and are therefore more effective 
than visual inspection or sieving of a sample taken at a spe-
cific time. However, the traps have to be checked regularly, 
which can be very time-consuming depending on the inspec-
tion interval and the number of traps. Systems for detecting 
insects with cameras are currently developed (Schott, 2021; 
Adler et al., 2022b), but species identification is challenging 
for small storage pests.

When insects are detected at an early stage of infestation, the 
choice of measures against infestation is larger than when the 
infestation level is high, and losses can be kept low. This is of 
particular importance for organic farming, where chemical 
treatment of pests is restricted. For example, the use of benefi-
cial insects is most effective when the number of insect pests is 
low and the infestation is controlled with a large number of nat-
ural enemies (inundation). In case of severe infestation, natural 
enemies may only slow down the reproduction of the pests.

Early detection also prevents the infestation from spreading 
to other parts of grains, which could cause high losses.

Early insect detection using acoustics
One way of early detection is to record the sounds insects 
make as they move and feed in the grain. This possibility was 

discovered almost a century ago when Brain (1924) detected 
the rice weevil Sitophilus oryzae with a microphone. Unlike 
other species that use acoustics for communication, this is 
not the case with stored product pests, where only movement 
and feeding sounds can be detected. Identifying these sounds 
in the grain mass would allow earlier detection of infestation. 
Therefore, a number of researchers have conducted stud-
ies in this field, only a few of which can be mentioned here 
(Fleurat-Lessard & Andrieu, 1986; Vick et al., 1988; Hagstrum 
et al., 1990; Hagstrum & Flinn, 1993; Shuman et al., 1993; 
Mankin et al., 1996; Fleurat-Lessard et al., 2006; Potamitis et 
al., 2010; Mankin et al., 2021).

Acoustic detection has mainly been used on a small scale 
with acoustic probes or acoustic containers that used sen-
sors for structure-born sounds (Busnel & Andrieu, 1966; in 
Fleurat-Lessard, 1988; Hagstrum et al., 1994; Reichmuth 
et al., 1996). A disadvantage of acoustic probes is the dis-
turbance of both the grain and the insects, so that the 
the acoustic sensor may either detect sounds caused 
by the movement of the grain, or the insects may feign 
death (thanatosis) and no signals may be detected at all. 
Experiments with acoustic sensors embedded in grain were 
carried out by Hagstrum and colleagues (1994; 1996). Infes-
tation could be detected and the results provided a good es-
timation of the level of infestation. Using a large number of 
acoustic sensors the authors found that insects were detect-
ed mainly in the upper layers of the grain.

The “Beetle Sound Tube”-system uses perforated tubes em-
bedded in the grain mass that act as a large insect trap. They 
contain one acoustic sensor at the bottom of the tube directly 
above the trap container and thus listen to anything caught 
inside the tube. The tubes remain in the grain throughout the 
storage period and permanently monitor the insect sounds 
without causing disturbances. Additional sampling with other 
traps is not necessary and continuous monitoring increases 
the probability of detection compared to short-term obser-
vations.

The name of the system is derived from the large, at least 
1.5 m long, perforated metal tubes that serve as insect traps 
and contain the acoustic equipment. Due to the comparative-
ly large size of the tubes, they are able to detect even low in-
festation levels. The storage keeper is automatically informed 
about the sounds produced by insects in the traps and can 
decide on the next steps against the infestation (Fig. 1).

In a previous project the grain weevils Sitophilus granarius 
could be detected acoustically about nine weeks earlier in 
a volume of 1 or 8 m3 of wheat with a piezoelectric preci-
sion microphone PCB-378B02 (PCB Synotech, Hückelhoven, 
Germany) compared to temperature monitoring in the grain 
mass or inspection of the grain surface (Müller-Blenkle et al., 
2018). Different tubes were used in the experiments with 
perforated tubes being the most suitable for detecting grain 
weevils first. However, beetles were also detected quite early 
in non-perforated tubes, showing that the insects could also 
be detected in the grain around the tube. Based on these 
findings the "Beetle Sound Tube"-system was developed to 
detect insects mainly but not exclusively in the collection con-
tainer inside the tube.
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Aim of the "Beetle Sound Tube"-project

The aim of the project was to develop an automatic detec-
tion system that uses sounds coming from insects to detect 
infestation. Since stored product insects species do not use 
sounds to communicate, identification can only be based on 
passive sounds caused by feeding or moving, which makes 
identification more challenging. Therefore, we have tried to 
answer the following questions

 ͵ Is it possible to identify typical insect signals?
 ͵ Can the number of signals be related to the level of infes-

tation?
 ͵ Can a permanent acoustic monitoring system be used un-

der field conditions in storage facilities?

This publication describes the development and methods of 
the "Beetle Sound Tube"-system.

Material and Methods
The "Beetle Sound Tube"-system consists of a varying number 
of perforated metal tubes embedded in the grain mass. The 
tubes are completely perforated except from smaller parts at 
the bottom and top. Each tube contains an insect trap at the 
bottom that can be pulled up on a string for clearing. Clearing 
was done at regular 14-day intervals, and the contents of the 
traps were determined in the laboratory.

Each tube is equipped with one acoustic sensor near the trap 
container at the bottom of the tube and 1 or 3 climate sensors 
depending on the size of the tube. The climate sensors were 
located directly above the trap at the bottom of the tube and 
with tubes of more than 1.5 m in the middle and near the top 
of the tube. Details of the system are described below. The 
"Beetle Sound Tube"-system was installed on the premises 
of four different agricultural companies with different types 
of storage facilities. In two cases the system was installed in 
organic farms where the harvest was stored mainly for an-
imal husbandry. The other companies received grain from 
surrounding farms for feed production or as a grain trader.

In 2018, the first farm with a 70-t silo was equipped with the 
system, followed by three other systems installed in 2019 in 

a 300-t silo, flat storage and big bags, respectively. Trials were 
conducted over three to five storage periods.

Fixed “Beetle Sound Tubes” in silos
A main component of the acoustic system were the "Beetle 
Sound Tubes" manufactured by the project partner WEDA 
Dammann & Westerkamp GmbH (Lutten, Germany). These 
tubes were made of stainless steel and placed in the grain 
mass in a vertical position.

The project partner AGRAR TECHNIK BARNIM (Bernau, Ger-
many) had to develop a specific mounting system for the dif-
ferent local conditions in order to install the tube system in 
silos. The first system was installed on an organic farm in a 
70-t indoor silo (Sketch see Fig. 2A). A scaffold structure was 
erected around the silo with a working platform above the 
silo to which the three meter long tubes with an outer diame-
ter of 100 mm, 1 mm wall thickness were attached by chains.

For the second silo with a volume of 300 t it was not possible 
to attach the tubes to an existing structure in the silo or to 
build a structure strong enough to withstand the forces that 
occur when filling the silo or removing the grain mass. There-
fore, the tube system consisting of three tubes with 80 mm 
outer diameter (2 mm wall thickness) was extended to the 
full height of the silo of 18 m and placed on the concrete floor 
inside the silo (Sketch see Fig. 2B). Metal crossbars provid-
ed additional stability every two meters between the three 
tubes. The upper part of the tubes, which was exposed to 
the weather above the roof, was embedded in a plastic pipe, 
covered with a plastic lid and insulated against temperature 
differences to avoid condensation. All tube tops were accessi-
ble from a walkway above the silo to allow maintenance and 
inspection of the insect traps. For this purpose, traps and mi-
crophones were suspended from above on plastic cords.

Flexible “Beetle Sound Tubes” in flat storage and 
big bags
While the tube system inside the silos could remain there all 
year round, the tubes in flat storages or big bags would have 
been in the farmer’s way as soon as the grain was moved. 
In flat storage front loaders are usually used, in big bags the 

Fig. 1. Procedure of the "Beetle Sound Tube"-system. Grain is stored, insects appear in the grain, they can be recorded, the storage keeper 
is informed by email and can decide on appropriate measures to control the infestation.
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whole bag is moved. Thus, only a mobile solution that can be 
installed at the beginning of storage and removed again at 
the end of the storage period came into question. Therefore, 
for a flat storage facility and an organic farm that used big 
bags, individual tubes in two sizes were developed that can 
be drilled into the grain by hand. The 1 m3 big bags are the 
smallest storage unit in which the "Beetle Sound Tube"-sys-
tem was tested (Sketch see Fig. 2C). The shortest sound tube 
is 1.5 m long (diameter 100 mm, 2 mm wall thickness). The 
pointed lower end and a screw blade make it possible to drill 
the tube into the grain at the beginning of the storage period. 
For three-meter sound tubes used in large flat storage facil-
ities, an extension piece of 1.5 m can be added (Sketch see 
Fig. 2.D). In this case the lower part of the tube is drilled into 
the grain before the extension is screwed on.

To prevent anything like grain, mice, birds etc. from falling 
into the tube, the tubes were covered with metal lids.

While the tube system has been refined according to the 
conditions at the different storage facilities the changes also 
might influence the acoustic properties of the system. Differ-
ent conditions may require some calibration of the software 
after a "Beetle Sound Tube" system has been set up.

Technical equipment

Sensors

Each "Beetle Sound Tube" was equipped with one to three 
climate sensors (EE 071, E + E Elektronik, Engerwitzdorf, Aus-
tria) to record temperature and relative humidity. Additional 
sensors were placed below and above the grain surface.

Each tube was equipped with an insect trap located at the 
bottom of the tube with a cord attached to pull it upwards. It 

also contained a microphone freely suspended in the "Beetle 
Sound Tubes" to record air-born sounds and one to three cli-
mate sensors (depending on the length of the tube). All sen-
sor cables were attached to the cord of the trap container 
with cable ties. Therefore, the entire bundle of sensors, cables 
and trap was removed from the tube during trap clearance. 
For insulation, the bnc-microphone cables were wrapped in 
foam material where they came in contact with metal parts 
(e.g. the lid of the tube) or power cables.

Within the grain mass sounds are mainly transmitted through 
air passages (inter-grain spacing) between the grains (Hick-
ling et al., 1997). Structure-borne sound is very strongly 
dampened by the grains (Hickling et al., 1997). The airborne 
sound, which reaches the inner volume of the tube, can prop-
agate to the microphone only attenuated by the air. Since 
the sound pressure caused by the insects is very low and 
is further attenuated by the grains and the air, the acoustic 
system we used in the experiments consisted of a precision 
piezoelectric microphone PCB-378B02 with a linear intrinsic 
noise of 18.5 dB (PCB Synotech, Hückelhoven, Germany). This 
microphone had already proven suitable for recording beetle 
noises in a previous project (Müller-Blenkle et al., 2018). Spe-
cial low-noise microphones were considered too expensive. 
During the experiments, the microphone recorded five min-
utes every hour to limit data collection. Permanent recording 
and evaluation is possible but was omitted for reasons of data 
reduction.

For recording of climate and acoustic data, the project partner 
Müller-BBM Acoustic Solutions GmbH (Planegg, Germany) 
developed the recording system shown in Figure 3. The meas-
urement units supplied the IEPE constant current, performed 
the impedance conversion and converted the analogue signal 
to digital values with a sampling rate of 48 kHz and a resolu-
tion of 24 bits. It also collected the data from the climate sen-

Fig. 2: "Beetle Sound Tube"-sys-
tem in different storage facili-
ties. A: three tubes in a 70 t silo, 
B: three tubes in a 300 t silo, C: 
one tube in a 1 m3 big bag, D: 
nine tubes in flat storage.
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sors and forwarded all the data to the central microcomputer 
via a LAN interface. Each climate sensor was given an ID so 
that the measurement unit could address each sensor indi-
vidually. All measurement units were supplied with power via 
Power-Over-Ethernet (POE) network switches.

A Raspberry-PI was chosen as the microcomputer. A Web-Ser-
ver was installed on the Raspberry, which enabled access and 
configuration the recording system. Parameters for the con-
figuration were for example, the time of the recording, the 
recording length or the storage location. It was also possible 
to listen to acoustic recordings and check climate measure-
ments. Remote access via internet was possible by using a 
WLAN-router or an LTE-Modem and a daily status email sent 
by the system facilitates the regular monitoring.

The structure of the measurement system was easily expand-
able by adding further measurement units. So far, the system 
was operated with up to nine sound tubes simultaneously.

Signal processing

It was necessary to identify individual pulses, store them sepa-
rately and discard the parts of the recording without signals 
to reduce the amount of data. Therefore, a pulse detection 
algorithm was developed, that cuts the pulse signals from the  

recording and stores them into individual sound files. Figure 4 
shows the principle of the algorithm: The signal was divided 
into blocks of 128 samples, corresponding to a duration of 
2.7 ms, and the energy per packet was determined by squar-
ing the sample values and summing them up. The minimum 
energy in a 5-minute recording was taken as the background 
energy level. Now the recording was searched for energy 
blocks exceeding the background energy level by a certain 
dB level (blue block). If such a block was found, the adjacent 
block with the maximum level (green block) was taken to de-
termine the beginning and end of the pulse, by taking the 
two left blocks the maximum block itself and the seven right 
blocks, resulting in a pulse length of 1280 samples.

In Addition a 1/3 octave analysis was performed, calculating 
the energy level for 16 1/3-octave-bands between 250 and 
8000 Hz. Again, for the filtered signals, 128 samples were 
squared and summed up to calculate the energy level. Due 
to different environmental factors (e.g. storm, rain, heavy 
machinery, ventilation), for every recording an individual 
background noise was calculated as the 5% quantile of the 
energy levels for each 1/3 octave band. If the energy level for 
a 1/3-octave band exceeded a threshold of 25 dB above back-
ground noise in the frequency range between 250 and 800 
Hz, 20 dB between 800 and 2500 Hz or 15 dB between 2500 

Fig. 3: Technical setup of the 
"Beetle Sound Tube“-system. 
A microphone and climate 
sensors were located in each 
sound tube and connected to 
the measurement units (MU). 
A microcomputer (μC) collec-
ted and saved all data from the 
measurement units via Ethernet 
connections and could be acces-
sed remotely.
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and 8000 Hz this band “scored”. To ensure, that broadband 
noise was not counted as beetle signal, all signal with thresh-
old exceedances below 800 Hz were discarded. The number 
of scores was calculated for each signal.

Results
We present data from a flat storage with infestation of barley 
with the sawtoothed grain beetle Oryzaephilus surinamen-
sis. The infestation could be heard as short cracking sounds 
(Fig. 5).

Figure 6 shows an example of the number of pulse signals 
from trap 1 over a period of about three-month of storage. 
Shown is the number of signals per five-minute recording per 
hour. The green squares indicate the time when the trap was 
cleared, and the numbers in the squares next to the markings 
indicate the number of beetles found in the trap at that time. 
The green 3 dB line contains all signals that could be identi-
fied, i.e. beetles and all background noise. A large part of the 
background noise is likely to come from the solar panels on 
the roof of the building. They mainly occur around midday 
and the number of pulses increases from spring into summer. 
With the help of the correlation analysis (see below), these 
disturbances could easily be filtered out. Despite the back-
ground noise, the beetle signals in the green 3 dB line are still 
distinguishable and increase between trap clearings.

The maximum level of the pulses in relation to the background 
noise was recorded to find a suitable sensitivity for pulse 
detection. 5 dB was the threshold for detecting the pulses, 
coming from the insects. Immediately after clearing the trap, 
hardly any pulses were detected, with the number of signals 
increasing over time until the next clearing. Higher sensitivity 
resulted in the detection of additional pulses caused by oth-

er sources and background noise and even when traps were 
empty, many signals were detected.

The number of insects in the traps corresponded to the 
number of signals based on the signal detection with mini-
mum amplitude level of 5 dB before clearance. Falling tem-
peratures in December/January lead to lower insect activity 
and lower number of detected signals. While the number of 
events increased with the number of insects, the database 
is not solid enough to come to a statistical correlation. The 
number of sound events depends not only on the number of 
insects but on the activity level, which is influenced by factors 
such as temperature, humidity and infestation level.

Correlation analysis

The number of pulse signals with an amplitude height of 5 dB 
or more in Figure 6 still contains outliers originating from oth-
er sources e.g. from other animals like mice or birds, or from 
technical sources such as the solar panels on the roof of the 
warehouse.

Therefore, all pulse signals of an arbitrary chosen 5-minute 
recording were cross-correlated with each other to create a 
correlation matrix containing the peak value of each correla-
tion. The height of the peak is a measure of the similarity of 
the two signals. Using this matrix, the statistical method of 
principal component analysis (Smith, 2002) was performed. 
This method identifies the principal components in a dataset 
and gives an indication of how many different signal types 
are contained in the data set. In addition, for each impulse 
signal we obtain the value of how it cross-correlates with the 
principal components.

The result shows that the first components already repre-
sented the events very well. The second eigenvalue was only 
20% of the first eigenvalue. Figure 7 shows the pulse signal 

Fig. 4: Principle of the algorithm 
for identifying individual pulses. 
The energy levels of 128 samp-
le blocks were determined and 
related to the minimum backg-
round noise level in a 5-minute 
recording. A pulse contained a 
block that exceeded the back-
ground noise level by a certain 
value (blue block) and a block 
with highest energy (green 
block). The start and end of the 
pulse were defined as the two 
blocks before and seven blocks 
after the block with the highest 
energy.
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Fig. 5: Recording of insect sounds produced by Oryzaephilus surinamensis, displayed as spectrogram (top) and amplitude over time (bot-
tom)., filtered (highpass 500 Hz, low pass 15,000 Hz, Butterworth, second order).

Fig. 6: Number of detected events in 5-minute recordings over a period of about 3 months. Signal detection with varying minimum am-
plitude levels of 3 to 7 dB. The green squares indicate the time of trap clearance with the number of insects found in the squares next to 
the green mark.
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that has the highest cross-correlation value of 0.933 with the 
most dominant component displayed as spectrogram and 
waveform. This pulse signal looks like a pulse that could come 
from a beetle falling into the trap.

A second dominant component displayed in Figure 8 that 
cross-correlates with a value of 0.55 was found that is displayed 
in Figure 8. The second pulse signal looks like regular pulses 
occurring at a frequency of 100 Hz. It is highly unlikely that 
this signal comes from an insect. There are very few species 
of stored product pests that have been shown to be capable 
of producing some active sounds (Reid, 1942; Bailey & Lemon, 
1968; Arnett, 1968). In O. surinamensis and its close relative 
O. mercator, there is no evidence of active sound production.

Figure 9 shows the number of signals that matched the tem-
plate pulse by at least 20, 30 or 40%. Signals with a smaller 
correlation were removed from the dataset since they are 
most likely to originate from background noise. In this way, 
the disturbance most likely caused by the solar panel (Fig. 8) 
could be mostly discarded.

1/3 octave analysis

It turned out, that the correlation analysis worked well for 
some recordings, but failed for others. Therefore, a more 

robust analysis was developed, that was also less time con-
suming and could be performed in time by the measurement 
system itself. An example for different signals is shown in 
Figure 10. The 1/3 octave analysis was implemented in the 
measurement unit and enabled an automatic evaluation, 
which was summarized in a daily email to the storage keeper 
that also contained climate data.

Discussion
For the early acoustic detection of insect infestations, the 
identification of insect signals is crucial. The combination of 
quiet insect signals and a noisy environment in storage facil-
ities makes detection a challenge. In addition, an infestation 
must be detected as soon as possible to avoid mass develop-
ment of insects.

In order to inform storage keepers about an infestation at 
an early stage an acoustic early detection system for stored 
product pests was developed. The "Beetle Sound Tube“-sys-
tem was adapted for different types of storage such as si-
los, flat storage and big bags using different tubes, sizes and 
materials as well as different numbers of tubes. There was 
a concern, that the different types of tubes would make in-
sect detection more challenging and that data would not be 

Fig. 7: Pulse signal with the highest cross-correlation of 0.933 with the most dominant principal component displayed as spectrogram (top) 
and waveform (bottom).
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comparable. However, it was clear from the results that the 
influence of the trap container was more important than the 
tube system and that a standardized trap container is impor-
tant. Nevertheless, a more standardized type of tube should 
be used for future systems, differing in length but not in di-
ameter and wall thickness.

Different methods have been used to detect insect signals in 
recordings, which have their advantages and disadvantages. 
To answer our initial questions:

 ͵ Yes, typical insect signals can be identified and used for 
automatic infestation detection. Different detection meth-
ods were used to separate the signals from different types 
of background noise. The correlation analysis proved to 
be time-consuming and required considerable computer 
capacity. Therefore, it is not very suitable for timely infes-
tation detection. The 1/3 octave analysis is fast and can be 
used “just in time” to count insect signals. However, the 
1/3 octave analysis is not accurate enough for species iden-
tification. So the system would be able to detect the pres-
ence of an infestation but not the species causing it. Spe-
cies identification would be needed when parasitoids are 
to be used for treatment. So a second step to identify the 
infestation would still be needed to identify the infestation 
and the trap contents would need to be checked manually. 

However, for further work the use of deep learning could 
enable species identification. Acoustics have been success-
fully used for environmental studies to identify species 
based on sounds (Aide et al., 2013, Fairbrass et al., 2019, 
Kahl et al., 2021, Sueur et al., 2012). Since stored prod-
uct pest insects do not produce sound for communication, 
identification will be much more challenging. Deep learn-
ing algorithms and methods have been greatly improved in 
recent years, so that it may be possible to obtain spectro-
grams of insect movement or feeding sounds or even the 
sound of an insect hitting the bottom of a trap container to 
determine species identity. This method has already been 
used to monitor pollination, through the buzzing sounds of 
insects (Folliot et al., 2022). The authors created spectro-
graphic images of sounds and used them to train a convo-
lutional neural network (CNN) to automatically recognise 
the sounds. Initial attempts have also been made to iden-
tify flying insect pests in greenhouses using deep learning 
(Branding et al., 2022). Deep learning can be used for in-
sect detection in agriculture in different ways and it has 
the potential to improve the efficiency and effectiveness 
of insect monitoring (Teixeira et al., 2023). But to use deep 
learning for acoustic detection of stored product insects, 
the environment needs to be standardized as much as pos-
sible so that small differences between species can be dis-

Fig. 8: Pulse signal with the highest cross-correlation of 0.55 with the second most dominant principal component displayed as spectro-
gram (top) and waveform (bottom).
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Fig. 9: Number of identified events with different levels of correlation (k) to a typical beetle signal (>20% grey, >30% brown, >40% green). 
The green squares indicate the time of trap clearance with the number of insects found in the squares next to the green mark.

Fig. 10: Results of a 1/3 octave analysis. The background noise and thus the thresholds (25 dB above background noise in the frequency 
range between 250 and 800 Hz, 20 dB between 800 and 2500 Hz or 15 dB between 2500 and 8000 Hz) vary with every recording. A signal 
is counted as beetle signal if it exceeds the threshold in at least one 1/3 octave band of 800 Hz or above but not in lower frequency bands.
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tinguished. The algorithms for automatic recognition are 
being developed further, but depend on the availability of 
reference libraries for sounds (Ross et al., 2023). Further 
research is needed here to generate data sets of different 
stored product pest species under controlled conditions 
in a standardized trap to train a model. This could allow 
species to be identified from the sounds of insects moving 
or feeding, or perhaps even from the sounds made when 
beetles of different sizes and shapes fall into the trap.

 ͵ Using cross correlation, the number of signals can be relat-
ed to the level of infestation. Figure 6 shows the number 
of detected events in 5-minute recordings and the corre-
lating number of beetles found when checking the trap.  
However not all traps showed comparable results. This led 
to the conclusion that the detected signals were strong-
ly dependent on the acoustic properties of the collection 
container. If the container was suspended freely in the 
sound tube, beetles produced signals when getting in con-
tact with the container. But if the container hung askew 
and was in contact with the sound tube, the resonance was 
disturbed and hardly any signals were recorded. By adap-
tion of the trap container, this problem could be solved. 
Five O. surinamensis in the trap produced enough signals 
for reliable detection, but the number of signals depends 
on the activity of the insects and can therefore vary. Since 
the “Beetle Sound Tubes” are effective insect traps, even 
a small infestation is detected. It depends for example on 
the insect species, its behaviour, the temperature and on 
the decision of the storage keeper what level of infestation 
is acceptable and when control is necessary. The detection 
system therefore allows the storage keeper to set different 
warning levels depending on the information needs. For 
future work, it would be useful to determine a correlation 
between the number of signals detected and the number 
of insects caught in the trap. The calculation would at least 
have to take into account the factors mentioned above 
that influence the activity of the insects.

 ͵ It has been possible to develop a permanent acoustic 
monitoring system that can be used under field conditions 
in storage facilities. In close contact with storage keepers, 
it was possible to develop a system that detects insect sig-
nals and sends necessary summary information including 
temperature and humidity data to the storage keeper at 
specific time intervals.

Outlook
Acoustics in storage protection is a rather small field of re-
search. In view of climate change and rising temperatures, 
stored product protection will be an area of increasing impor-
tance due to better conditions for storage pests and decreas-
ing harvests (Adler et al., 2022a).

The "Beetle Sound Tube“-system shows that permanent 
acoustic monitoring can also work with passive acoustic sig-
nals. The next step should therefore be to bring the "Beetle 
Sound Tube“-system to the market and to make it much easi-
er and faster for storage keepers to detect storage pests.

Automation and the use of AI that is already on the rise in ag-
riculture (De Baerdemaeker et al., 2023, Teixeira et al., 2023) 
and will also gain important in the protection of stored  
products (Ajisegiri et al., 2022). Automatic detection by 
camera (Adler et al., 2022b; Mendoza et al., 2023), micro-
phone or artificial nose (Ali et al., 2023) is likely to play an 
important role in future storage facilities.

The species composition during the experiment showed 
mainly O. surinamensis, the sawtoothed grain beetle. Ex-
periments conducted by Simon & Müller-Blenkle (2021, un-
published work) with O. surinamensis next to a sound tube 
embedded in grain indicate, that the small and flat beetles 
cannot be heard moving in grain as they move through the 
gaps between grains without moving the grain. They are also 
not expected to produce strong feeding sounds, as they feed 
on grain fragments and softer parts and only larger larvae 
can bore into the kernel. Weevils on the other hand push the 
grains aside as they move, which can be heard inside the tube 
(Müller-Blenkle et al., 2018). In addition, feeding sounds are 
stronger in weevils, as they drill holes into kernels to lay their 
eggs in them. During development the larvae scoop out the 
kernel, which is audible as scraping sound. To enable acous-
tic detection for a wide variety of stored pests, the focus of 
acoustic monitoring was shifted to the insect collector. The 
acoustic system has recently been optimized in both in terms 
of data interpretation and cost effectiveness. Preliminary re-
sults indicate that it was possible to reduce most interference 
and make the recording system more robust for harsh con-
ditions. Detailed results will be published in following work.
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